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Morissette to play Arena
By morris Lary

3,500 and asked Student Pro
gramming Board to release an
other 150. All remaining tickets
were expected to sell out over the
weekend.
Part of the reason may be that
the UNF Arena is Morissette’s
only show in northeast Florida,
making it the only chance for
area fans to see her perform live.
Morissette, who began as a
cast member on the Canadian
children’s show You Can't do
That on Television, caughtSPB’s
eye last semester as a potential
performer for UNF.
“We heard she was an up-andcoming attraction,” said SPB Con
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Maverick pop singer Alanis
Morissette will perform at the
UNF Arena at 8 p.m. Thursday to
what is expected to be a full house.
“By the time your paper comes
out, you can just say it’s another
sold out show,” said Assistant
Director of Student Development
Norma Brizzi.
As of Friday morning, UNF
had sold almost 1,700 tickets
since Dec. 6, when they first went
on sale. Only about 200 were still
available. Ticketmaster, which
began selling tickets two days
after the university, had sold over

cert Chair Elizabeth Roy. “She’s
been nominated for six Grammys.”
The bid, submitted to the pro
moter Cellar Door around No
vember, was accepted without
complication due to fortunate
scheduling, according to Roy.
“The arena had an open Thurs
day, and it was the same time she
wanted to be here,” she said.
SPB Chair Solimon Salem es
timated the cost for the show,
including the opening act Loud
Lucy, to be about $30,000.
Morissette first caught wide
spread attention with her single
“You Outta Know” from the al
bum J,agged Little Pill.

TRaffICAdvIS0Ry
s Traffic is expected to be extremely heavy on the UNF
campus for the Alanis Morissette Concert tobe held attħe
Arena on Thursday, January 18th. Doors will open at
6:30pm with the concert starting at 8pm. we recommend
that individuals coming to campus du ting this period allow
additional time for arrival.
Expect a heavy flow of traffic on campus tl⅛e day of the
concert- in addition, available parking m the vicinity of the
Arena wilt be at a minimum. No parking lots will be closed
exclusively for the concert. Students living on campus are
requested to leave their vehicles parked in the Resident
Parking lots.
In addition to the main UNF entranceon St. Johns Bluff
Road, the Kernan Boulevard access will be open from

..

4∙30pm until 11pm ∩n that day only Faculty, staff and
students are encouraged to use this route to exit campus.
_______________________ .
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AROUND TOWN

Report: legislature should
increase university tuition

GUILTY: Pressley
Alston, 24, convicted of
killing former UNF Afri
can American Student
Union President James
Coon a year ago, was
sentenced Friday to die
in Florida’s electric chair.
Coon disappeared
Jan. 22,1995 after going
to visit his grandmother
at an area hospital. In
Many,
Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Office detectives

arrested Alston and his
stepbrother, 16-year-old
Dilanjan Ellison, who im
plicated himself and
Alston. Alston led the
police to Coon’s body,
dumped in a wooded lot
on the Northside.

next decade to prevent the state’s
higher education system from de
teriorating, a new report recom
mends.
Big tuition hikes are part of a

that America’s fourth largest state
doesn’t have to settle for a thirdrate education system,” Chiles
said at a news conference with
the group’s chairman Chuck

plan by the Business/Higher

Cobb, chairman of the Pan Am

Education Partnership to bolster
Florida’s university and commu

nity college systems. The pro

Corp, in Coral Gables, and Dick
Nunis, chairman of Walt Disney
Attractions and chairman of the

posal comes at a time when pub
lic money is tight and prisons,
Medicaid, public schools and

Florida Council.
Student groups may oppose
any effort to dramatically increase

other issues are taking a bigger

tuition. But lawmakers will take
a serious look at the governor’s
recommendation, said House

share.
The report issued by the part
nership, created by the Florida

Council of 100 and higher edu
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should increase university tuition
up to 10 percent a year over the

cent tuition increase when he an
nounces his proposed 1996-97
budget next week.
“The message in this report is

TALLAHASSEE, Jan. 9
(AP) — Florida lawmakers

TALLAHASSEE, Jan. 11

face paying up to $40,000 a day

policy change. Essentially it’s

(AP) — Congressional daw

for extra sessions to adjust the

an ideological battle,” he said.

dling over a federal budget has

state’s $39 billion budget.

“The word compromise is leav

Florida lawmakers groping in

“We feel like a branch of

the dark for their own spending

fice,” said Ritchie. “We don’t

plan, U.S. Rep. Pete Peterson

know what the home office is

said today.

going to do. All of us are asking

warned that current proposals

for some resolution to this di

would touch off a backlash to

lemma.”

ward the end of the seven-year

Congress is irresponsible to
let ideological disputes hang up

ing quickly the political dictio

nary.”
Like Graham,

Peterson

the debate for so long, Peterson

“We have been irrespon

budget-balancing period as

told the state House Appropria

sible. We have placed you in a

states shoulder more burdens

position of failure,” Peterson

tions Committee.

“You don’t have anything

told the panel.

from the federal government.

Sen. Bob Graham predicted

pain in the early years,” he said.

have to use Braille actually in

earlier in the week that public

“That’s not going to work. The

order to get you through your

opinion would force President

104th Congress cannot predate

own budgetary cycle,” he said.

Clinton and Congressional

legislation for the next Con

Florida lawmakers have

leaders to work out their differ

gress. They are just not going

ences.

to buy it.”

munity colleges to ensure higher

Crisis And How to Prevent It.”
“We can no longer afford the
bargain of charging students a
small fraction of the true cost of
instruction and a fee for far lower
than most universities charge.”
A tuition increase of some
magnitude appears more likely
next year as lawmakers prepare
for the 1996 regular session that

begins March 5.
Gqv. Lawton Chiles, who
accepted the group’s report but
took no position on its recom
mendation, will propose a 7 per-

But Peterson said more

The latest budget deadlocks

have come since Peterson an

Tuesday

money for big-ticket health

federal government shutdown

nounced in September that he

Women's Basketball

care and welfare programs will

is quite likely because of poles

wouldn’tseek re-election when

be allotted to the states, said

apart differences over how in

his term expires in December

House Appropriations Chair

volved the federal government

1996. He cited a lack of ability

man

should be in health care and

to reach compromises in Con

welfare.

gress.

Buzz

Ritchie

(D-

Pensacola).

If state budget writers make

-.χ “It’s because this is not a

the wrong assumptions about

budget debate. You can call it

early,” he said. “And it looks

federal plans, Floridians could

what you want, revolution or

better and better every day.”

“That

decision

I

made

ground financially.
“The key thing to the future
of economic development in our
state is going to be: Can our uni
versity and community college
systems, both public and private,
provide qualified people?” Nunis
said.
B usiness leaders did not broach
the subject of taxes and whether a
tax increase is needed to provide
additional funding. Lawmakers

have adamantly opposed any ma
jor statewide tax increase.

Osprey
sports
this
week

deadlock and another partial

'

versities and 3.6 percent for com

education doesn’t lose any more

without knowing how federal

in their March 5-May 3 session

education,” he said.
The group also proposed law
makers set a benchmark for fund
ing higher education.
Florida’s university system
has seen its share of state general
revenue tax dollars shrink from
about 13 percent in 1971 to 7.5
percent this year, the report said.
The group recommended that
lawmakers spend at least 7.5 per
cent of general revenue on uni

the report, titled “The Emerging

“They’re very light on the

to work from. You are going to

problems planning for a budget

cation officials, said student tu
ition should cover at least onethird of the total cost of a year at
a state university.
Currently, tuition covers
about $1,775 of the total cost of
$12,000, with the state covering
the balance. The group’s plan
would increase tuition over the
next 10 years to about $4,000 a
year .
Florida ranks in the bottom
five states in tuition and per
capita state support.
“Tuition as low as Florida’s
has become an anachronism,” said

Speaker Peter Rudy Wallace, DSt. Petersburg.
“It’s a serious proposal, and
we’re going to do our best in the
House to find resources for higher

Rollins College, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Men's Basketball

Florida Tech, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
Women’s Tennis
Men’s Tennis
Women's Basketball
Men’s Basketball
Sunday
Track

at
at
at
at

Universtiy of Tampa, 12:00 p.m.
University of Tampa, 12:00 p.m.
Barry University, 5:15 p.m.
Barry University, 7:30 p.m.

Florida Invitational at Gainesville
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ALANIS
MOBISSETTE
JANUARY 18th
UNF ARENA
8:00 PM

Individuals who require reasonable accommodation in
order to participate must notify Norma Brizzi at 646-2525
(14/2640) at least 5 working days prior to the event.

A Student Programming
Board Event.

WANTED, PREFERABLY ALIVE
Staff for

spring term now!

Reporters — News, Sports and Features

Photographers

REWARD
A small amount of money.
On the job experience (resume padding — at least we’re honest).
Good times.
Bad jokes.
A warm fuzzy feeling every time you see someone reading the newspaper.
Free finger food at banquets all over campus.
The chance to scoop

FOLIO WEEKLY.

See the pictures we thought were too tasteful to print.
Be the first in your hall to listen to every CD you’ve never wanted.
And it’s much better than Cats. You’ll want to do it again and again.

“Don’t hate the media. Become the media.*
’ (Jello Biafra, The Dead Kennedys)
s
Pick up an application today at our newsroom — Building 14, Room 2607.
(Hint: Look for the big blue sign in the Club Commons.)
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Tuesday

• Pi Kappa Phi Hooters Night (Sweden) at 8 p.m. in the

UNF Theatre.
Wednesday
• Dance Theatre of Harlem will be performing in the
Florida Theatre at 7:30 p.m. as part of the FCCJ Artist
Series. Call 632-3373 for more info.
• Ringling Circus wil be held at the Veterans Memorial
Coliseum sponsored by SMG Management. Call 630
0330 for more info.
• Pi Kappa Phi Casino Night (France) at 8 p.m. in
Bldg. 14/1524.

Thursday
• Pi Kappa Phi Spaghetti Dinner (Italy) at 6:45 p.m. in
Bldg. 14/1604.

Friday
•Last day to register for CLAST.
•Ishangi/African Family Dancers at the UNF Theatre.
Call 398-22960 for more info.
• Author Yung Krall will present her b∞k “A Thousand
Tears Falling,” a true story of a Vietnamese family
tom apart by war, Communism and the CIA, at the
Regency Barnes and Noble from 4 to 7 p.m. Call 721
2446 for more info.
•Pi Kappa Phi Welcome Home (USA) at 7 p.m. in
Bldg. 14/ 1603.
.
•Jan. 19-21 The Friends of the Jacksonville Public
Libraries will open its treasure chest of low-cost books
to the public at its annual Great Jacksonville Book Sale
at the Market Square Mall, 367 Philips Hwy. Prices
range from $ 1.50 to $25. The sale will run from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Fri. and Sat. and from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sun.

Ifyou would like to announce club activities or UNF events in
the Spinnaker, please send detailed information to the

Chiles seeks money for schools, children
TALLAHASSEE (AP) —
When Gov. Lawton Chiles unveils
his proposed 1996-97 budget next
week, he will suggest hefty cuts to
free up more money for his top
priorities of children and educa
tion.
Chiles also will propose a uni
versity tuition increase of 7 per
cent and a dramatic overhaul of the
state’s welfare system.
Th∂ governor’s spending plan,
which is expected to be released
Thursday, will set the tone for law
makers, who have the task of pro
ducing a balanced budget that kicks
in July 1.
They can consider all, nothing
or parts of the governor’s recom
mendations. Chiles has the power
to veto specific expenditures he
dislikes.
“I’m willing to look at the
governor’s budget with an open
mind,” said Senate Ways and
Means Chairman Mario Diaz
Balart, R-Miami. Γm obviously
anxious, willing and able.”
The governor’s budget is ex
pected to total nearly $40 billion

compared with this year’s $39 bil
lion spending plan. Most of the
extra $1 billion already is slated
for other areas, such as60,000new
public school students.
Like this year’s budget, the
governor is seeking no statewide
tax increases, although he will pro
pose a number of fee increases,
including the 7 percent tuition hike
for university students.
Chiles plans to push a
children’s campaign for the next
three years.
“We will be trying to ensure
that every child in Florida is bom
healthy, has a loving and nurturing
family, is adequately prepared to
start school, and then receives a
quality education in this state in a
secure environment at school,
home and play,” he said recently.
The governor has proposed
spending nearly $34 million to dra
matically expand “Healthy Kids,”
a state-subsidized health insurance
program for uninsured children.
Florida now spends about $6
million on the program that serves
about 23,000 school-aged young

sters in Broward, Hardee,
Hillsborough,
Highlands,
Okeechobee, Duval, St. Lucie,,
Santa Rosa, Volusia and Pinellas
counties.
Chiles wants to expand the pro
gram to another 111 ,000 children,
including more than 98,500 pre
schoolers in all 67 counties.
With criminal justice ⅛etting
much of the Legislature’s fiscal
attention in recent years, public
schools, public universities and
community colleges will get their
shot this year, lawmakers said.
“”The spotlight is going to fo
cus on education,” said House
Appropriations Chairman Buzz
Ritchie (D-Pensacola). “It’s been
crime the last two years.”
Chiles is expected to propose
between $250 million and $500
million in additional money for
education next year, much of
which will come from cuts in

other spending.
Education spending in
creased about 2 percent to $ 11.1
billion this year, or about 28 per
cent of the total budget.

The, governor’s proposed 7
percent tuition hike would increase
the average cost of tuition by $30
to $40 a semester and raise about
$17 million. A portion of that
money would be earmarked for
scholarships and other types of aid
under the governor’s plan.
Lawmakers also may consider
a proposal to allow individual uni
versities to increase their tuitions
up to 10 percent.
Another major part of Chiles’
budget includes a welfare reform
proposal. The governor’s office
has declined to release specifics
until he releases his budget plan.
The proposal is designed to
dovetail with any block grant plan
passed by Congress thatgives states
more responsibilities for welfare
but fewer dollars.
The idea includes job train
ing for welfare recipients to get
them off the public dole and into
fulltime jobs and is part of a
bigger economic development
plan to create enough jobs for
welfare recipients. An estimated
200,000 jobs will be needed.

Proposed law would illegalize necrophilia
TALLAHASSEE, Jan. 9
(AP) — Bills that outlaw sexual
relations with corpses and make
it a felony for men over 21 to

social workers and people who work
in the field ofteen-age pregnancy pre
vention that in recent years there’s
been an explosion of girls between

impregnate girls under 16 are on
their way in the Senate.
After unanimous votes of ap
proval in the Senate Criminal Justice
Committee, both measures will go
next to the Ways and Means Com
mittee.
One bill makes it a third-degree
felony child abuse offense for a man
over21 toimprcgnateagirl under 16.
The legislation (CS-SB 200) is
sponsored by Sen. Locke Burt. ROrmond Beach, and was presented
by Rep. Tom Warner, R-Stuart ,who
has filed a companion measure (HB
257) in the House.

ages 13and 15yearsold who became
pregnant by men over 20.
Florida has a statutory rape law
that makes it a crime for someone over
21 to have sex with teen-agers under
the age of 16, regardless of the teen’s
consent But as a practical matter,
prosecution requires the cooperation
of the minor, Warner said.
The bill will solve that dilemma
because the existence of a pregnancy
would enable prosecutors to go for
ward despite any resistance on the part
of the girt, he said.
“”We need to do something to
send a message because out in the
community these men feel they’re

Warner said he’s been told by

Spinnaker’s newsroom in Bldg. 14/2607.
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immune,” he said.

The necrophilia bill was spon
sored by Sen. Pat Thomas, D-Quincy,
after Leon County law enforcement
officials discovered this summer they
couldn’t charge a murder defendant
with raping the corpse of his victim.
“I can’t believe this isn’t already
against thelaw,,,Sen.CharlieCrist,RSt Petersburg, said before the Senate
Crim inalJustkcCommittcc approved
the legislation.
Leon County Undersheriff Larry
Campbell told the ∞mmittee Florida
used to have a law against necrophilia
but it was overturned by a Florida
court

Leon officials discovered this af
ter investigating themurdcrofKathryn
Moore. Autopsy results showed Moore
was sexually assaulted after her death.

David Baity,22, admitted he had com
mitted the act before he threw the
corpse down an abandoned 30-foot
well shaft, Campbell said.
Baity is charged with helping 17year-old Aaron Moore strangle and
bludgeon Moore ’ s mother. Police said
Aaron Moore was angry because his
mother had grounded him and forbid ■
den him from running around with

Baily.
When law enforcement officials
fς>und out there was no law against the
sexual assault, the community was
outraged, Thomas said.
The bill (CS-SB 108) would
make it a second-degree felony to
mutilate, commit sexual abuse upon
or otherwise grossly abuse a dead
human body. An identical bill (HB
363) is pending in the House.

Boy hangs cat, gets 48 hrs. community service Filing by phone makes tax time easier for students
SEATTLE (AP) — A 15-

youth said, sobbing.

By Denise-Marie Williams

admitted to hanging another cat,

Prosecutors say the boys
skipped school May 5 and June 1
and smoked marijuana before
they tortured the cats and hanged
them with electrical cord from
the same tree in a Queen Anne
cemetery.
For his role in both killings,

More than 750,000 Jacksonville taxpayers became
eligible to file their tax returns in about 10 minutes using
a touch-tone telephone beginning Jan. 12.
The local Internal Revenue Service project, called
Telefile, is free of charge. Refunds generally are re
ceived within three weeks.
“It’s fast, it’s free and it’s totally paperless,” said
Henry Lamar, Jr., the IRS district director of∙Jackson-

Wednesday, he apologized in
court to the couple who owned

Judge Michael Spearman said the
youth appeared to have played a
smaller role than the other boys
and seemed remorseful.
The judge ordered the boy
not to contact the other defen
dants. He also ordered the boy to
stay in school, continue counsel
ing and refrain from drug or al
cohol use.
The other two teens, ages 15

the other 15-year-old was sen
tenced last month to eight days
detention, two years of probation,

ville. “[And they] have fewer errors.”
Lamar added that the process not only saves time
and trouble, but also helps the IRS work more effi

tion Number. Taxpayers also must be single with no
dependents, have taxable income of less than $50,000,
filed a tax return previously and live at the same address
as last year.
“I think it expediates the process,” said junior
biology major Bill White. “’’But I have no reason to use
it since my income doesn’t warrant filing for taxes.
Sounds like a good idea, though.”
The service is available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, in Spanish and English.Those who choose to
use the system will substitute their signature with a PIN
at the end of the call.
Telefile was first offered in 1994 and, according to

the cat named Zak.

and 14, have pleaded guilty to

counseling and random urinaly

ciently and saves tax dollars.

Lamar, has been a popular alternative to paper filing.

“I love pets, and I’ve always
wanted one, and Γm sorry,” the

felony first-degree animal cru
elty in Zak’s hanging. They also

sis. He must also pay restitution to

To be eligible for Telefile, a taxpayer must receive
the special tax booklet containingaPersonal Identifica

Last year, 101,800 north and central Florida taxpayers
filed by telephone.

year-old Seattle boy who was
one of three teen-agers impli
cated in the hanging of a cat in a
cemetery last summer has been
sentenced to a year of probation
and 48 hours of community ser
vice.
The boy pleaded guilty to sec
ond-degree animal cruelty, a mis
demeanor, in November. On

King County Superior Court

Tiger, a month earlier.

be split with the other boys.
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2 Can Fly For The Price 011!
Take a spouse, take a friend, take the entire family.
Because now two can fly for the price of one on Valujet.
These special 2-for-l fares are available for purchase through
January 25,1996, and are good for travel through February 14,
1996. Seats will go fast, so make your reservations today.
And, of course, unlike other - less flexible - airlines,
Valujet never requires a roundtrip purchase or a Saturday
night stay.
For reservations and information, call Valujet.
.Where you’ll always get a good time and a great fare for
one, for two, or for the entire family.

Valu½res For W
FROMJACKSONVILLE TO:

ATLANTA

LOUISVILLE / MEMPHIS

WASHINGTON. DC
CHICAGO

DALLAS-FORT WORTH

VOU -

COMPANION

$69 FREE
$129 FREE
$149 FREE
$159 FREE
$169 FREE

1-800-VALUJET

Valujd
Visit us on the Internet at http://www.valujet.com

Our lawyers want you to know that passengers purchasing 2-for-l fares must travel together. Fares shown are for Off-Peak travel. Peak travel 2∙for∙l fares are $30450 higher. Off-Peak Rules: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are Off-Peak; Thursday is
Off-Peak before 2:00 PM and after 7:00 PM; Friday is Off-Peak lιefore 11:30 AM; Saturday is Off-Peak before 9:00 AM and after 12:00 Ntxm; Sunday and Holiday ∣jeritκls are Peak. Our lawyer also insist we ∣x)int out that schedules and fares arc subject to change
without notice. An Air∣X)rt Passenger Facility Charge of $346 may apply but we can’t do anything about that. All fares are subject to availability All fares are one-way and ∩on-refandable. Restrictions may apply All’s well when you fly Valujet.
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Lights, Camera... Kernan
We hear the administration talk of lights and money. We see the city of
Jacksonville refuse to do take responsibility for the project. And yet, on
Thursday we will see, for a brief, poorly lit moment, the Keman Boulevard
extension and university entrance open to through traffic.
What then is the reason for such an occasion? Alanis Morissette is coming
to town. Why would this motivate university officials to open a road they have
up until now declared unsafe because of bad lighting? The school stands to
make money from this concert.
Let the record show that the gates will be open from 4:30 p.m. until 11 p.m.,
well after the sun goes down—well after the street becomes unsafe for human
navigation. Yet for this one day, thursday, it will become the encouraged route
to use to exit campus.
Do campus officials not care for the security and health of students, faculty
and staff? It sure seems that opening Keman Boulevard would be an accident
waiting to happen. Or is really safe for use as it stands right now?
A Florida Times-Union article on January 12 calls the lighting problem a
matter “required by law.” But if this is true, how can UNF be opening the road
up for transit before street lights can be erected?
Surely the health and welfare of employees and students of the university are
taken into account when deciding whether to open another access to campus,
especially when that access becomes the recommended way to leave. Admin
istrators wouldn’t put people’s lives in danger... would they?

Government “shutdown”
didn’t scare enough people
Many thousands of newspaper column inches and television time have been
dedicated to reporting the various government shutdowns as Democratic and
Republican leaders wrangle over cutting the budget while inflicting the least
amount of damage to their constituents (poor non-whites and rich defense
contractors, respectively).
There’s one teeny-tiny insignificant problem: to most United States resi
dents, there has been no real government shutdown. While many services such
as unemployment insurance, the Internal Revenue Service and the like have
stopped work, those services that the public most often sees have kept on going,
defined by Congressional leaders as “essential services.”
The U.S. Postal Service continued to deliver the mail, come rain, snow, sleet,
and budget woes.
Air traffic controllers continued to guide aircraft safely to runways and
through crowded skies.
The FBI? The Department of Defense? Much like the vaunted Energizer
Bunny, they just keep going and going and going.
To most Americans employed in the private sector, the refrain has been,
“Shutdown? What shutdown?”
The decision by Congressional and executive branch negotiators to label
highly visible services “essential” was simply away of covering their butts.
Essentially, what the Washington leadership decided was, “We’ll be lots more
popular if the shutdown has a minimal effect on Americans’ daily lives.”
That is too bad. If Americans had gone for a while without the things they
most often associate with the government— the mail, safe skies, not having to
worry about criminals — peιftaps they would have put the necessary heat on
stubborn Capitol Hill denizens to get off their butts and show leadership, rather
than saying “Let them eat cake” while they postured for their pollsters’ benefit.
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write to us write to us write to us write
to us write to us write to us write to us

write to us write to us write to us write
to us write to us write to us write to us

Guest Column

whether students are “educated” is ir
relevant. The UNF intellectual can

that they refuse to sacrifice their rights
to the “will” of “society”, as inter

ning factory must continue—despite
the fact that it cannot guarantee the
contents of its cans.
After all, thinking students are a
cog in the UNF wheel. Such students

preted by the father democracy, the

tend to think logically and are all to

son statism and the holy spirit
ethnicity/racism.
What UNF needs are good Egyp
tians who know their place in the pyra
mid. Such students confuse their

I cannot say I like Dr. Ellen Klein.

gether too individualistic and selfish—

memorization and parroting for think

I cannot say I agree with everything

they are too American. Which is a bad

ing. After all what good is reason any

that comes forth from her lips. What

thing for the ethnic (like Bosnia),

I can say about Dr. Klein is that she

multicultural (anti-Western), altruis

way? Feelings are what count!
In giving students the tools to rea

makes students think∖ And at UNF

tic (unselfish), perceptual (anti-con

son, Klein is committing high treason

(the University of Nilhism and Frus

ceptual), racist (anti-character), col

and must be punished. I purpose that

tration) independent thought is a bad
thing.

lectivist (anti-individualistic), statist

she be not granted tenure, so she can
be kept on a leash until her contract
expires, in which case she can then be
excommunicated from our midst. To
give Klein tenure is too give students,
as individuals, too much power—by
giving them the keys to the shackles
we are placing on their minds. Death
to Klein. Burn her on the stake!

Guest Column

by Marc Da Cunha

Students who can think for them

selves have a tendency to form their
own individual opinions. Such stu
dents are bad to the real (implicit)
goals and the real (unstated) mission

of our university. The purpose of UNF
is not to further develop the minds of
students—it is to shackle them. The
primary purpose of UNF is to ensure
its existence—to move people through
the system and grow. For a metastatic
cancer like UNF, growth is vital—

(anti-capitalist), democratic (mob
rule), mystical (anti-reason) society

America is turning into. Yes, Hitler’s
dreams are still alive—and they are
taught right here at UNF, under the
disguise of the social sciences and the
humanities.

And as all good students know the
American ideals—like our founding
fathers with their “western bias”—are
imperfect, flawed and evil. Such ideas
in the hands of the individual make
them bad slaves of the collective, in

Mark, da Cunha is a graduate stu
dent majoring in pre-medicineand
working on his master’s degree in
business administration.

The views expressed in signed opinion columns and letters to the editor represent the opinions of the
individual authors and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the Spinnaker, its staff members, or
the University of North Florida. We welcome letters from students, faculty, and the local community.
Please include a name and telephone number on a typewritten copy one week prior to publication.
Names will be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will notbe considered for publication. The
Spinnaker does not guarantee publication of submitted materials.
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Touring play has message Spend less . .. on “them”
I Staff Column
isolation” which he endured for so long. As he sings
in “Sensation,” “I could tell you what it takes to reach
the highest highs, but you’d laugh and say nothing’s
that simple.” The miracle is life, and that is all. Being
able to deal with problems and troubles; having the
capacity to cope — this is what Tommy is high on.
∙∙∙

On My Mind...

by Mike Goldin
It’s funny how life gets you all settled down, and
comfy - only to turn around and make things difficult
again. For young Tommy Walker, life gets all mixed
up and sm∞thed out almonst every evening, and
sometimes, at a matinee, in the afternoon too.
Luckily, all his problems are solved about two
hours after they begin. To him, however, it probably
feels like two decades instead.
Tommy, the focal point of The Who’s epic rock
opera of the same name, becomes “deaf, dumb and
blind” as a result of witnessing (in the uptated
broadway production) the murder of his mother’s
lover by his father, whom everybody thought was
long dead. If this sounds confusing, don’t let it bother

you. The important point is that he finds salvation in
the form of the game of pinball.
This musical brings to the forefront two key
issues. First, though probably written as it was
because of lyrical necessity, the aforementioned
phrase “deaf, dumb and blind” is both inaccurate
and offensive. Many hearing impared (deaf) people
are as intelligent as you or I, maybe smarter —
there is no connection between the ability to hear
and the ability to think. Blind people have made as

much impact on the state of the world as those with
the gift of sight — the contributions of Stevie
Wonder and Ray Charles are a testament to this.
Dumb people, as portrayed in this play, are psy
chologically troubled, nothing more. There is no
physical defect hampering Tommy, as the “Spe
cialist” sings at the start of Act II, the trouble is
within himself.
Second, the message of the musical, at least as I
see it - and it can be interpreted a number of ways - is
both a clear sign that there is always hope (at least in
this “family values” edition of the play) and also that
while the world around him decides that he is the
messiah. Tommy’s message is that the great thing
about life isn’t what he’s been through, but instead
that most of us never will experience the “exisitential

ACROSS
1 Fanatical
6 Criminal
caper
11 Steep rock
15 Watch pocket
18 Actress
Verdugo
19 Kovacs or
Pyle
20 Jedi instructor
21 “The Wind in
the Willows"
character
22 Don Quixote's
sidekick
24 Laugh loudly
25 Length x
width
26 Domain
27 “So there!"
28 Little guy
29 Hungarian
composer
31 Actress
Stevens
33 Holm of
“Brazil"
34 Foundation
35 Duty assign
ment
38 German
philosopher
(1788-1860)
42 San —, Italy
43 Wind instru
ment?
46 Bring down
the house
47 Married Mlle.
48 Ghana's
capital
1

2

50 See 58
Across
51 Trademark
design
52 WWII gun
53 “Rat Pack"
member
55 Monastery
garb
56 Whiff
57 Assent at sea
58 With 50
Across, “My
Theodosia"
author
59 Wine and
dine
60 Anthony of
“ER”
62 Flavor
enhancer:
abbr.
63 Army
entertainer
67 Above, to
Arnold
68 Steve of
“The Blob”
72 Salary
73 Powerful, in
combinations
75 Burro
78 Reunion
attendees,
for short
79 Merry
abandon
81 Won-ton
weapons
84 Chubby
Checker has
three

4

3

5

6

22

35

37

36

43
49

48

hallmark of musician popularity, MTV, Ace of Base
and the Goo Goo Dolls will still be talked about long
after Elvis is given up for dead.
∙∙∙
Anybody out there got an idea for me to write
about? If so, drop it by the Spinnaker offices in club
commons. I’ll look at it, ponder its social relevance,
and based on whether I like it, I might just use it.
Please include your name, phone number, and let me
know if you don ’ t want me to give you credit for the idea
(although I still might not, depending on my mood)
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99

104
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run orphanages), dismantling the FDA and a dozen
other commando budget tactics, yet his home district
in Georgia is still one of the biggest recipients of
federal money in the country. They have a Coast
Guard training base—and they ’re500 milesfrom the
ocean, for cryin’ out loud. You know Newtie’s con
stituents are smiling every military payday.
This is the double-edged sword (axe?) of spend
ing reduction. Federal spending is not, as many seem
to think, a NASA program in which tax dollars are
boxed up and fired off to Mars. It’s more of a reverse
no-frills tourism, in which your money travels all
over the country while you stay home. Meanwhile,
other people’s money is dropping by your town — a
kind of cash-exchange program. Thus the budget
dilemma. Would you rather save a few bucks on April

expense — stuff like Vietnam-era hospital gowns
(but to be fair, these are B 12459-A’s, and regulations
say they can only use B12459-B,s now).

And that’s not even talking about appropriations.
I happen to know of tr∞p carriers (the Wasp class)
that were such a disaster of design the Navy canceled
construction, but not before we shelled out for three
of them. And, of course, who could forget the B-2
stealth bomber, an aircraft of questionable use even if
they worked worth a damn (the CIA was probably
onto a more reliable technology when it was running
up millions in 900# charges to the Psychic Spies
Network). As it is, you may rest assured that the “B”
stands for Boondoggle.
Still, you’ll see no trimming here. Politicians have
long since learned that there is no more efficient pork
delivery device than a military transport. That’s why
Newt has Coast Guardians training in Georgia when

they could be at any one of a dozen Naval bases.
That’s why Congressmen were twisting like.oretzels
15th, or keep those federal employees that spend
money in your town? Federal spending is hard to cut to stop the closure of unneeded bases in their districts
because, in the end, we’re spending it on ourselves. ,a few years back And that’s why, when the defense
Ideally, budget-cutting should be easy. Every department (never one to* be shy about asking for
representative in Congress would stand up — in money) presented its bill for national security this
alphabetical order by height or whatever—and give year. Congress actually upped the DOD budget by
about $70 billion.
something back:
“Mr. President,” the first guy could say, “The fine
peopleofDistrictFour of the great stateofWisconsin,
who provide fine and delicious cheeses for a grateful
nation ...”
(Representatives always start off bragging like

that, to remind all their colleagues that their state is an
important part of the Union, and shouldn’t be traded
off to a foreign power in exchange for the Canary

A lot of that, by the way, is supposed to go for B2 stealth bombers. But hey, it doesn’t matter if they
work or not. The point is, they’ll be built in District A,
stationed in District B and order replacement parts
from District C.
And that’s at least three districts, in these oh-so
tough times, that will get to keep watching Uncle
Miltie. On the TV sets we paid for.

An award recognizing those

The Timmy

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS

THAT TRULY EMBODY THE SPIRIT OF

UNF,

HOWEVER MUCH WE WISH THEY DIDN,T.

We need your help! Write us to clue us in on who or what should get this
inaugural twice-a-year award! Send in your nominations now for this
prestegious form of gratitude for a job better left undone. Results will
appear in the final issue of each semester.
Dedicated to the memory of our dear friend Timmy, the gopher tortoise, whose life was taken before it’s time
by a bulldozer, 12/6/95. (Timmy is a composite meant to represent all gopher turtles, and therefore did not die on December 6, 1995)
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82
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87
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117
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Guess which method Congress uses?
Congress suffers from a puppy-like need to be
loved. Everyone may shout about saving our children
and our future and whatnot, but not if it means making
their family of constituents frown or, God forbid,
maybe elect a new Dad next time around.
No one is immune. Take that premo axe-wielder
Newt Gingrich. He’s advocated scrapping Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (returning to state

61

86

112

75

Everyone hugs. There is much bonding and love.
This is budget-cutting, 1950s-style.
Budget cutting 1990s-style:
Same as above, but Dad gets the TV anyway. The
family cheers. There is much happiness and Uncle
Miltie.

Well, keep dreaming. Our representatives know
better. People don’t bite the hand that feeds them —
unless it stops, and then they bite it right on the ballot.
Congress will never be serious about deficit re
duction until we are. For now, all they can do is villify
people we don’t identify with (a little demographic
fudging—say, of what welfare recipients are like—
may be required) and cut all the broad federal pro
grams that benefit them while keeping the direct
federal cash to the home district flowing unabated.
Dad’s a hero of the budget war, and still brings home
the TV.
This is one reason why a large chunk of the
budget is not even being considered for cuts, and is
actually being increased — the defense budget.
Believe me when I tell you that the military could
stand a little trimming. “Strong” does not have to
mean god-awfully expensive.
The U.S. military has a bloated bureaucracy that
makes most federal agencies look anemic. It’s so top
heavy that it’s amazing it’s not constantly falling over
and banging its generals on the ground. It keeps
outdated material — which it wouldn’t use even if
Armageddon went down — in storage at taxpayer

56

65

85

111

41

A scene from any 1950’s TV family:
Dad comes home with bad news — he’s taken a
pay cut at work. The family budget has shrunken.
Times are about to be tough.
“I know I promised you one of those new color
TV’s,” he says ruefully, “But we’re going to have to
tighten our belts.”
Thechildren are crestfallen. Mom isdisappointed,
all the more so because Clara-next-door’s husband is
getting a color set. Now she’ll have to listen to Clara
go on and on about being first on the block to have
one.
Ah, well, she thinks. We’re still a family..Stand by
your man. ‘Til death do us part.
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measures
34 Snoopy, for
76 Ray
one
35 Sitting duck? 77 Fast fliers
80 Didn’t come
36 Host a roast
clean
37 British pol
38 “Knock it offl" 81 Singer
39 Freighter fromt
“Mama" —
40 Edit a text
82 Gold record
41 Landlord's
83 — facto
85 Hailing from
collections
42 Punjabi
Honshu
86 Animosity
prince
89 Rob of
44 Change for
the better
“Wayne’s
45 From — Z
World'
49 Takes down a 90 H.S. exam
93 Fly a chopper
peg
94 Serengeti
51 Bow part
52 Ahab’s mark
speedster
54 “Picnic”
96 Wan
playwright
97 “Home
55 Pigeon
Improvement"
English?
prop
56 Joggers' wear 100 Soprano
Mitchell
59 Youngster's
query
101 Heave out of
school
61 Follows
102 Enjoy toffee
closely
62 “— the word" 103 Mike of the
Beach Boys
64 Autumn
104 Infamous ldi
birthstone
65 Prohibit
105“—Touch of
Mink"
66 Overact
107 Mini-misun
68 “— Man"
derstanding
(’78 song)
69 Unequivocal 108 Greek
character
70 Crossexamined
109 Hang tinsel
71 Tidy up
112 Beyond balmy
74 Author’s
113 Biol, or chem.
afterthought 114 Actress Lenz
75 Farm
115 Soak (up)
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Goo G∞ Dolls “Name.”
I didn’t buy these things (what with prices these
days at $15.99 for decade old music nobody buys)
and hope nobody else did, but judging from the

Siena
85 “Monopoly”
123 Philatelist’s
destination
purchase
86 Port-auDOWN
Prince’s
locale
1 — gestae
87 Small fish
2 Fruit-tree
88 Contains
spray
89 Tardy
3 Singer —
King
90 Soft color
4 Machu Picchu
91 Fits music
native
to words
5 Showy flower
92 Medical
6 Drillspecialists
95 Stand in the
sergeant’s
shout
way
7 Clear the
98 Davenport
denizen
slate
8 Private
99 Actress
Clarke
9 Label number
100 Authorized
10 Afternoon
102 Like a goat's
delight?
hoof *
11 Rostand hero
104 Fitting
12 Crucifix
13 Nabokov
105 John Ritter’s
novel
dad
106 Piano virtuoso 14 Chickpea
Franz
15 Civil War site
110 Use a
16 Spread in a
whetstone
tub
111 Madame
17 Humming
Bovary
bird's honker
113 Main Street
21 Diva Callas
merchants
23 Hawks' home
116 Always
28 Bolger/Haley
costar
117 Cruise
118 Cretan capital 30 1975
119 Math
Wimbledon
winner
relationship
32 Highly
120 Tie the knot
varnished
121 —St. Vincent
Millay
33 Orthodox
image
122 Where to find

23

26
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school, did you not go out and buy at least one album
that you would never even think of listening to, just
because everyone else bought it; just so you could say
you had it, and show it off to the guys/girls when they
wanted to see if you were “cool”?
C’mon, I know you’ve got a copy of Disco Duck
hidden in your closet, just under the Battlestar
Galactica Colonial Warrior Jacket (made of genuine
pigskin).
Well, all those teenyboppers buying CD’s and
tapes are going through that right now, so show some
compassion: play the stuff we really want to hear, no
the garbage we buy.
It wouldn ’ t bother me so much, except that every
one I’ve asked has agreed with me, hearing “The
Sign” seven times a day is nauseating, and Γd rather
have the flu than sit through one more round of the

19

1θ

58

Radio stations, listen up! It’s time you played
music people like during the day, instead of in the wee
hours of the night when normal mortals such as
myself should be getting our beauty sleep.
I understand that the stuff played are the most
purchased or requested songs, but there’s an impor
tant factor that nobody seems to notice: Peer Pressure.
When you, Mr. Program Director, were in grade

Staff Column

Islands or Okinawa or something. What the North
Dakota people brag about, I don’t know.)
“...do hereby surrender ourfederally-funded Great
Cheeses of Europe Museum, at a total savings to the
American taxpayer of $184 million ...”
And so on. Everyone gets a turn. If we still have
a deficit, we go another round, starting with the
people who coughed up the least the first time. Sound
good?
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This newspaper is biodegradeable. So, for
that matter, are its staff members.
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Fax 928-3964 to reserve your free CLASSIFIED ADS! Space is limited! First come,

first serve!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Greek Corner
The Sigma Alpha chapter of Delta Sigma Theta is proud
to present a Jumpin’ Into '96 Jam at JU on January 12
starting at 9:00 p.m. Prices begins at $3.00,

262-2130 and ask for Jean.
Listen Up! Music in Fernandina Beach. New and used tapes,
CDs, books on tape. 205 1/2 Centre Street, (904) 277-9666

Commuting between Palatka and UNF Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays. Carpooling desired. Call J. P.
Deschenes, (904) 325-2811.

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority invites you to participate in
our spring Rush. Get involved on campus and make
friends that will last a lifetime. Call 221-3379 for details.

Help Wanted

Congratulations to the newly initiated sisters of Alpha
Chi Omega: Jennifer B., Audrey, Ashley, Lindsey,
Jennifer N., Brandy, Andrea, Jennifer R., Sharon, Tracia,
Rae, Christy, Maybeth, Sheri

HELP WANTED: Needed gymnastic instructor part-time or
full-time for pre-school girls classes. Please call First Coast
Gymnastics at 260-1983.

Clubs

Typing Services

Join the UNF Shotokan Karate Club! Registration Fri
days January 12 and 19 at 6:15p.m. Classes will be held
in the UNF Arena room 1062 every Friday beginning
January 12 at6:30-8:30 p.m. for new students and 7:30
9:30 p.m. for continuing students. Cost is $20 for UNF
students, $25 for FCC-J students, and $30 for the
general public.

Typing Service - Term papers, etc. Pick up and deliver, if
needed. 645-3480

Announcements
Rape Aggression Defense (RAD) Training. RAD is a
basic self defense techniques training class restricted to
female participants. Only 4 evenings for 12 hours of your
time. Course is scheduled to start Tuesday, January 16.
For additional information, contact the University Police
Department, 646-2804.

Papers and Projects typed quickly and accurately. Laser
printer and color printer. Call Kelly at 745-1782
Typing by Michelle - Experienced APA Typist. Theses,
dissertations, term papers, correspondence, resumes.
Professional work guaranteed. Word processing ser
vices. Beaches 246-0378

Reasonable prices - reports, letters, word processing,
spreadsheets. Letter quality printing. Pick-up and Deliv
ery. 24hourturnaround services. Call Sharon McPherson
at 744-3786

Term papers∕Projects∕Resum6s typed within 24 hours. Call

Professional Typing Service - Top quality laser printer,
computer disks, low rates. Call Lois King at 745-4091 or 949
0180 (pager on campus) Student discounts available.

Apt. for rent at Silver Springs. One bedroom Townhome.
Need someone to take over lease from Feb. 1 st to the end
of August. Call Mark at 641-2094.

Child Care

Roommates

Need a babysitter? Fax an ad for free to 928-3964
Female n/s r∞mmate desired in January for a 3 bedr∞m
Baymeadows condo on golf course/water hole, W/D. Conve
nient to UNF, Southpoint, and the Avenues $225 + utilities.
Leave message at 636-5416.
R∞m for rent with private bath and sliding door to patio and
pond. W/D, cable TV, and utilities included. Five minutes from
UNF, very quiet. $100 deposit and $220 per month, female
preferred, 998-7753.

Roommate wanted for 2/2 bath, very nice, quiet, five minutes
from UNF. Cable TV, W/D, and utilities included. $200 deposit
and $300 per month, female preferred 998-7753.

R∞mmate wanted to share 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex in
Jacksonville Beach. Fully furnished (except bedrdbm), W/D,
excellent location, quiet, safe. Must be reliable, neat, and
mature! $200 deposit (can be 2 payments), $200 month + 1/
2 utilities and phone. Call John at 241-0158
House to share, close to UNF, completly fournished room
in nice house. Mostly quite but not stuffy. $300/mo
includes all utilities. Call 641 5976 all calls returned.

Room for rent $175∕mo. 1/3 utilities near UNF and FCCJ non
smoker preferred. Call 724-1722.

For Sale
For Sale: 1990 Kawasειki EX500 motorcycle. Black and
gray, with headlight and windscreen blackout, alarm, in
cludes 2 helmets, new Dunlop tires. 15K miles, $2000 obo.
Call John at 241-0158.
For sale: 1981 Honda Accord, low mileage, runs great! 4
door sedan, AT, AC $800. 886-9556

For Sale: 1991 3br∕2ba 1655 sq ft. — two car garage with
fireplace overlooking a beautiful pond with a great view. Well
kept, nested in a very quiet, almost no thru traffic neighbor
hood—4363 Lake Woodbourne Drive South. Call 359-341
(day) or 443-6042 (night)

Broadcast Journalism (RTV 3000) books for sale! Work
book (new) $20. Nightly Horrors $5. American Lit I $20.
American Lit. II (like new) $24. Ceramics $15. Also have
books for Magazine Feature Writing. Call Denise 723-3970.
Cheap! Social Psychology (Baron & Byrne) 7th edition
$31. The Practice of Social Research 7th edition (Earl
Babbie) $31. Books in excellent condition. Call 642-7312.

YOUR POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS ARE LOOKING AT THIS RIGHT NOW!
Why isn't your message in this space?
Contact Greg Renfroe to find out
how you can put our space to work for you!

Unix mail: spinaker@osprey
Internet: spinaker@unf.edu

Phone: 646-2727
Fax: 928-3964
Officevision: SPINNAKE

Pleasure Island
at Walt Disney World
WELCOMES

Students Faculty Friends
Friday Januay 26th 1996
Getaway for an evening of excitement and fun. Enjoy seven different
night clubs for dining, dancing, comedy, movies and Planet Hollywood.
Just when you thought things couldn’t get any more exciting, the
countdown begins, the action pours out of the nightclubs and the island
launches itself into a nightly supercharged New Years Eve Celebration!
Only

Price includes:
• Roundtrip Luxury Motorcoach
• Admission to Pleasure Island
including PLANET HOLLYWOOD

(Due upon boarding)

• And

FREE BEER

(Please Print Clearly)

& soft drinks on the way down.

You must call

64S-5839

*****
Save 20%
*****
Pre-pay by January 22, 1996 via check or
money order, and pay only $47.20. Please
call 645-5859 to reserve your seat.

18 to party, 21 to drink. ID Required.

for reservation number

Bus departs from Winn-Dixie shopping
center next to Taco Bell at St. Johns
Bluff Rd. and Beach Blvd. Friday,
January 26th promptly at 3 pm.

Sorry, no refunds.

Name∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙
Address...............................
Phone..................... Age......
(make checks payable to: Marc W. Rellah)
Send to: PO Box 723
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
32004 - 0723
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UMass swimmer died from heart defect
CONCORD, N.H., Jan. 12

MATTERS

(AP) — The University of Massa
chusetts swimmer who died after a
meet at Dartmouth suffered from a

The physics of football

congenital heart defect, the state
medical examiner said today.

Hiuden forces at work on the football field
THE
Being hit
by a 250pound
linebacker
moving at
20 mph
would feel
like falling
oft a 15foot ladd
while
wearing
protective (
pads.

A punter tries
to kick the ball
so it stays in
the air at least
4 seconds. To
do that, the ,
ball must
leave the
punter's foot at
about 50 mph
and rise to
about 65 feet.

Momentum is mass ⅛ody
weight) multipled by velocity
(speed.) It makes it possible
for a 200-pounu defensive
back to tackle a ball carrier
with the force of a 260pound lineman.

A lineman does not have time to
build up speed before a tackle. He
relies on mass to overcome a
ball carrier's momentum.
The lighter defensive back can
build up velocity, developing the
same momentum with less
mass.
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Lacing slows spin,
causes drag and shifts
the center of gravity

Lift

M The ball must spin
around its axis; air passing
over the football causes
drag. If the ball wobbles,
extra drag will stow it. The
faster it is thrown, the lower
Low
the drag.
pressure
zone
„ .
∣- Spin axis

:: Spin axis
intersects
κ center of
gravity

Airflow
separation
zone

10" angle
of attack

flight pati.
High
pressure
zone

Weight

■ For maximum
distance, axis of a
footuall should point
10° above its line of
flignt
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Moes beat Ospreys in three critical categories
the half, but closed the deficit to one point on threepointers by Caple and field goals by Chris Patterson
and Williams. However, FSC put together a 16-5
spurt and were never seriously threatened again.
Zvosec said three statistics spell out the Ospreys
season. “When we keep a team under 45 percent
[shooting], outrebound on offense, and take care of
the ball, we are 7-0 in those circumstances,” he said.
Saturday the Ospreys failed all three tests. Florida
Southern outrebounded UNF 24-16 under the Ospreys’

glass, hit 50.9 percent of their field-goal attempts, and
were the recipients of 20 Osprey turnovers.
Zvosec said the Ospreys have been doing three
things well this season: defend in the half-court, take
care of the basketball against the press and take good
shots on offense.
“We didn’t turn it over against the press at all,”
Zvosec said.
However, the Ospreys’ shooting woes helped
lead to their downfall. They hit just 12 of 32 shots in
the first half and only made 40 percent of their shots
in the game.
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detected before Menton’s collapse.
However, he said the dysrhythmia
might have been detected through
elaborate testing if Menton had
complained
of
unusual
lightheadedness, fainting or chest
pains during extreme workouts.
But Menton never mentioned any
of those symptoms.
“There was no warning of such
an anomaly by such symptoms
prior to Greg’s death,” Clapp said.

©FLORIDA

S

To complete a long pass, a quarterback must control the
ball’s spin, angle of attack, trajectory and velocity.
V Like an airplane
wing, ball gains lift from
low-pressure airflow
over its top

He said the condition, called
cardiac dysrhythmia, is unusual
and typically is not diagnosed until
after death.
“This is a very rare cause of
death and 1 think people that are in
competitive sports should not
worry about this,” he said.
In Amherst, team physician
Daniel Clapp said the heart condi
tion was unlikely to have been

from page 8

The impact
of being
sandwiched
between two
220-pound
players
running full
speed is
about the
same as
catching a
, bowling ball
dropped 13
stories.

T

Greg Menton, 20, collapsed
Wednesday after swimming in two
events. He died about an hour later.
Dr. James Kaplan said
Menton’s arteries were not able to
supply his heart with enough blood
during vigorous activities, includ

ing sports.

Sports

the Spinnaker

Squeaker! Ospreys lose conference opener to Rollins
outscored Rollins 21-11 over the
final five minutes of the half to trail

Caple.
It worked. Caple’s first free
throw hit the front of the rim and

bounced away. The Tars pulled
down the rebound and passed

Ospreys are not a good man-to

two-tenths of

74-73 on a last-second miracle shot
by sophomore guard Brad Ash.
From the way UNF started the

40-35 at the break.
With 10 seconds left in the
ballgame and the Ospreys leading
73-72, UNF off-guard Phil Caple

downcourt, where point guard Brad

man team, he stuck with the zone

(Lakeland, Saturday) — The

a second short

game, the ending was surprising.

went to the free throw line with a

Ash took an off-balance shot from

defense, and added that the team

Ospreys took a quick 2-0 lead off a

initsbidtoend

The Ospreys started as hospitable

chance to extend his team’s lead to

Jamaal Williams jump shot. That

Rollins

three points. Then Rollins coach

under the basket that hit the front of
the rim and bounced in.

did a much better job in the second

hosts, letting the Tars pull out to a

half. “I’ve got to give the kids a lot

would be their only lead of the

College’s

15-point lead late in the first half.

Tom Klusman called back-to-back

“We set up the play to get me
the ball after the free throw,” Ash

of credit,” he said. “They showed a

night as the Mocassins (12-3, 2-1
SSC) beatUNF for the third straight

said. “I penetrated left and I saw the
' big guy [UNF center Chris Sneed]

lot of poise [and] a lot of character.
... They didn’t get out of what we
were trying to do.”

was there, and I thought he would
go for the fake which he did. I [ran]
into him thinking ... ‘Man, Γm not

the Ospreys with 11 rebounds.
Caple added 10 points but only shot

By Tom Kopacz
OF THE STAFF

The men’s
basketball
team came up

winning streak Wednesday.

The visiting Tars won their 14th
consecutive game without a loss
this season, defeating the Ospreys

However,

the

Ospreys

timeouts in an attempt to rattle

closing out on shooters, and we just

4-for-15, including 2-for-l 1 from

came out so timid in the beginning
it was frightening.”

three-pointrange. Lee also grabbed

seven boards.

•∙∙

Zvosec said because the

Florida Southern 84, UNF 64

time.
The Ospreys trailed by nine at

Sneed scored 18 points and led

See MOCS, page 7

going to get this [foul] call on the
road,’ and I fell down. I took the

last-second shot is the worst kind of
loss. “You can’t describe it,” he

Who; Barry University (8 4 overall?
2 Sunsi≡ Stat© Conference)
2-1 Sunshine State Conference) '
Where? UNE Arena
Where: Health and Spotts Center,
When: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Miami Shores
’
Last Meeting: The Ospreys lost to When; 7:30 p.m. Saturday
■ the Panthurs 86-85 Fob. 15, 1 995 Last Meeting: The Ospreys beat
at home tn overtime.
the Sues 84-78 Feb. 18,1895 in
Series; E⅛a⅛h leads 4 2
Miami

said, "It hurts inside. We played

Season: The Panthers opened by

shot and it was a terrible shot but
luckily it went in.”
UNF guard Chris Lee, who led
the Ospreys with 26 points on 10-

for-18 shooting, said losing on a

tough and they got the last posses
sion and they hit it,
“It [Ash’s shot] hit the front of

the rim and bounced in,” he added.
“It could just as easily have fallen

backwards. It wasn’t like he was

wide open.”

UNF coach Rich Zvosec said
he is disappointed with how his
team played coming off the Marriott
Classic atCharlotte, N.C., in which
the Ospreys finished second. “1

thought we would come back from

Charlotte and be playing really
well,” he said. “We’re playing re

Who: Flor⅛faTβcħ (9-5 overall, 1-

Series. Barty leads 5-1
winning six of their first seven Season: Second year coach
games However, after almost a Cesar Odk> has the Buccaneers
month long holiday layoff. Honda otf to a strong start that Includes a
Tech has gone 3-4 since Dec. 28 wm Over defending conference
and have not posted back to-back champion Tampa Saturday. Barty
wins since Dec 9
beat Lynn University (which won
Probable starters: G Willie IJNF’S Sea Tuttle Classic) by 12
Robinson,
6 2 ppg, 4 5 assists poinK
pergame,GJun∣or Allen, I2.8ppg; Probable starters: θ!atq⅛s⅛
F∙Rqb Tdιry, J∣⅛, 16 8 ppg, 8,2 larπpa, St , 1U 8 ppg, 4 5 assrats
rebounds pet game? E-Ne‰ea p«r gjarn <3Oliff DuSoi¾, Fr÷√1

DamjpnpviG, 14τl ppg; S-Roy ^gιF'MlukGrewιeiSr,, 11.8ppg⅞
Johnson, 10 ppg. 4.8 Γpg.
F Kirk Meπdezτ So , 8.9 ppg; F
Most recently; The Fanthers EatlAII∣ck, 12.2ppg,75 rebounds
upset Eckerd 75/2 on the road per game.
Saturday
Most recently; Barty beat Tampa

ally well in the one [defense] arid
UNF guard Phil Caple (3) breaks toward the basket against Rollins guard Ray Carter Wednesday. (Matthew
MacRoberts/Photo Editor)

75 72 al home Saturday and visits

Rollins Wednesday.

doing a good job matching up and

Women beat Tampa, then turn Judge: LSU disciiminated
over game to Florida Southern

against female athletes
University violated Title IX; plaintiffs awarded no money
LAFAYETTE, La., Jan. 12 (AP) —

By Tom Kopacz
OF THE STAFF

The women ’ s bas

Who; Rollins College (12-3 overall, 2-1
Sunshine State Conference)
Where: UNF Arena : :

ketball team had an

When: 7.30 p.m. Tuesday...

other up-and-down

Last
_________
Meeting;
_____ .,. The
._________
Lady
, ,Ospreys
... -- - -beat
-

week last week.

The Lady Ospreys

opened the week on
the road Jan. 9 by

hammering a young
and inexperienced University of Tampa

squad 86-68.

Tampa opened the game quickly,
pulling out to a 17-8 lead after six min
utes of play.
“Coach Ortelee called us into a

huddle and told us to be intense [and]
pick up our defense,” senior guard

the Lady rars 76-66 Feb. 15, 1995 at
home, ≡⅛
Series: Rollins leads 4-2
.
Season: Despite losing first team allconference center Dori Schofield, who
left school in December, the Lady Tars
have gotten off to . i fast start and are
outscoring their opponents by 13 points
pi game.
.,,
2®
Probable starters: G-Tami Newcomb,
Jr.. 4.8 ppg, 4.5 assists per game;
GMelβsa Gavin, Jr., 9.4 ppg; F-Jennifer
Gossett, Sr., 13.7 ppg; F-Tara Cantrell,
So.. 8.7 ppg. 7.4 rebounds per jam r CLaJuanta 1. ittlθ. Jr., 8.2 ppg, 7 rpg.
Most recently; Rollins beat St. Leo 77 46
at home Saturday
i
?

Felecia Monroe said. “We got a lot of

things started at the defensive end and
we converted it on offense.”

Ortelee said her players just played

Both teams made 22 turnovers, and

really well. “Fe [Monroe] really stepped

both teams scored 27 points off turn

up her game,” she said. “She was a lot

overs. The Lady Ospreys made just six

more focused. She was our leading

turnovers in the second half.

rebounder. She did just about every
thing.”

Then everything went down the

Who: Barty University (8-4 overall, 2-1
Sunshine State Conference)
Where: Health and Sports Center, Miami
Shores
..... .
.. lΩiiiii⅝
When; 5:15 p.m. Saturday
Last Meeting: Th, -ι ao; Ospreys beat
the Law Bros α -49 Feb. 18, .905 in
Miami:
Series: UNF leads 4 2
Season: The Buccaneers have a new
coach (Jan Allen) and have more wins
already fils saasor than they picked up
in the last two. Forward Jennifer
McMillan, who transferred tc Ba
ram
Division I Fairfield University, leads the
team in both scoring and rebounding.
ProbabtS starters: G-Latoya Simpson,
Jr.. 9.6 ppg, 5 assists pergame; GJanice
James, So., 9.2 ppg; F^Jennifer McMillan,
Jr., 18.2 ppg. 10 rebounds per game-c
Shelnita Jones, Jr., 8,7 ppg; C-Chrlstine
Riedingt Jr., 5.0 ppg. 8,5 rpg.
Most recently: Barry beat Tampa 65-62
Saturday at home and tra ¾ to Florida
Tech Tuesday,

made a lay-up at 14:48.

Rather than expanding opportunities, LSU

with try to do so in 20 days, officials said.

son-long problems holding on to the

Lucretia Simmons with nine apiece.
Point guard Krista Wynn was one of six

the Lady Ospreys took the lead for good

the Lady Moes turned the Lady Ospreys

said in a statement. “The court properly
narrowed the case to just one issue: accom
modating the interest and abilities of women
students in sports not already offered by
LSU. Therefore, we successfully defended
our position on all but one issue.”
The court’s real concern was apparently
with LSU’s plans to implement soccer and
softball and whether LSU could provide a

ball were the key.

field goals attempts in the first half as

ranging attack on the whole athletic
program’s compliance with Title IX,” Dean

plan that would satisfy the court. The school

Addison free throws and taking the lead

over per minute and made just 4-of-22

UNF players who committed more turn

did away with women’s fast-pitch softball.

In the trial which ended Nov. 8, LSU

The university made a verbal commit

Chancellor William Davis testified he felt
LSU had been doing all it could to provide
equal athletic opportunities for women.
Davis said LSU has increased its fund
ing for women’s sports by 39 percent over
the past three years while funding for men’s

ment to resume softball in 1993, as well as
soccer, but has done litde, the judge said.
A new softball field is being built. The

overs than they scored points. She scored

son-high 26 points, hitting 11 of 15 field

UNF handled the basketball as

goal attempts. “I went out [and] worked

though it were covered with axle grease,

on my jump shot a lot before the game,

university says it will be ready later this year,
but too late for the 1996 season.
The university has yet to do anything
seven times, leading the Lady Ospreys
about
a permanent soccer field despite its
•in that statistic.
verbal commitment, the judge said.
Addison and Sanders each made six
“LSU’s approach suggests ignorance of
turnovers, Cindy Cowherd dumped the
the changed social fabric in this country,”
ball five times and senior forward Nancy Doherty wrote. “LSU’s outmoded approach

giving the ball away 28 times in the

Miller made four turnovers. Sanders

and really got into the flow of it,” she

first 20 minutes and 15 times in the

to athletics includes antiquated assumptions
scored two points, while the other three about women’s athletic interests and abili

said.

second 20 minutes. Florida Southern

went scoreless.

with Tabatha Menear’s baseline jumper.

Felecia Monroe led UNF with a sea

into road kill, drubbing the visitors 74
40.

football.
“The suit was initially filed as a wide-

women’s attorneys, said the ruling means
that other universities in the Southeastern
Conference and the Adantic Coast Confer

intercollegiate sports for women until 1977.

tying the game at 22 on a pair of Kathy

jump shot by freshman Missy Mack, but

to be athletes,” said Doherty, an LSU grad.
When the university restarts softball, it
will have two more women’s programs than
men’s. That is in line with NCAA regula
tions, tooffset the amount ofmoney spenton

letics for men in 1893 but did not provide

ing with 13, followed by Fisher and

They committed more than a turn

be—undaunted by the facts which suggest
otherwise.”
“...Seemingly, the university remains
unaware that females who participate in
varsity sports are athletes who happen to be
female and not females who happen to wish

The Lady Moes opened the game

overs into 46 points.

Southern, and the Lady Ospreys’ sea

Tampa tied the score at 24-all on a

up with a plan to remedy the discrimination
within 20 days.
The ruling by Judge Rebecca Doherty
came in a suit filed by five female LSU
students who alleged violation of Title IX of
the Civil Rights Act prohibiting discrimina
tion on the basis of race or gender.
Three of the women were soccer players
and two were softball players.
The soccer section of the lawsuit was
rejected, since LSU started a team in 1995.
Lawrence Ashe of Adanta, one of the

arrogance on the part of the athletics man
agement which has been—and continues to

with 18 unanswered points before Fisher

turned UNF’s school-record 43 turn

Menear led the Lady Ospreys in scor

on a lay-up by Vanessa Sanders.

rights of women athletes with “arrogant
ignorance” of their needs, a federal judge
ruled today, ordering the university to come

ence “are high-profile, ready targets for Title
IX enforcement actions.”
The women will receive no money be
cause the violation was not intentional,
Doherty said in her 108-page ruling.
Attorneys for both sides said no decision
had been made about a possible appeal.
The university began intercollegiateath-

drain in a road game Saturday at Florida

UNF came back with a 14-5 burst,

Louisiana State University violated the civil

The judge wrote that LSU athletic direc
tor Joe Dean’s opinion that the women’s
athletic program is “wonderful created an

just two points and fumbled the ball

ties.”

sports has decreased.
During the trial, the students cited one
instance in which the highly touted women’s
volleyball team was not allowed to attend an

important tournament in Hawaii, although

most expenses would have been covered,

but the unranked men’sbasketball team was
allowed to travel to a Hawaiian tournament,
at greater expense.

